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Spadeship has a windows installer (namely Spadeship.msi) and with following steps explained below, it can be installed easily.

- With double-clicking installer, installation process will begin automatically and guide the user though installation process. By clicking Next the user will navigate to next window.
- Now the installation directory must be specified. The user can specify installation directory with clicking Browse button. If the user does not want to specify a directory by default Spadeship will be installed to C:\Program Files\Maca Yazilim\SpadeShip directory. Also the user can allow other users to execute Spadeship project by selecting Everyone radio button. Then click Next.
After that click Next to start setup process.
• The user can see the installation progress with the new appeared window. Installation will take a minute at most.
Congratulations! Spadeship is installed successfully to your computer. Just press Close button to exit installation.